BSCRA 1:32 CLASSICS RACE AND FUN DAY
Sunday 20 August 2017, Leicester Electricity Slot Car Club
Competitor Information: BSCRA Classics and Fun Day 2017
1. Entrance to the club will be through the kitchen, which is the door at the far end of the pavilion for the
car park. Entry is coded; please email Andy Smith andyofenderby@gmail.com for the code ASAP if you
are intending to come.
2. Race fee for the day is £10 which includes food.
3. The afternoon Team Race is for any bodyshell saloons, GT, Group C, Can Am etc. on anything that ran
earlier in the day that isn't a F1.

Classes:
Formula 32: as per regs., 1971 up to and including 1982. Group 5 and 6, Can-Am, Group C and GT
bodies, three inch wheelbase or thereabouts, B or C cans, modern black sponge
allowed on rear wheels. Front wheel arches must be cut out.
Saloon:

Class I: up to and including 1994 (brass chassis, rolling front wheels, old-style C can
with Group 12 armature or 16D-powered). Any four seater Saloon-type shell that
competed in any race prior to 1994 (Trans- Am, Silverbird, Camaro, BMW 850,
Ferrari 400, that sort of thing). Front wheel arches must be cut out.
Class II: for BSCRA Clubman Grade drivers only, Falcon Production chassis (JK32,
CMG, GM Demon, Eurotoy) but not current Intro 32 Genesis. Old-style Saloon
bodyshell cut to the cut line, no lower.

F1:

Class I: 1970s ECRA-type e.g. 16D, Mura Group 20 motors.
Class II: pre-1982 ECRA-type, no strap motors but cobalt magnet 13UO allowed,
six-wheeled Tyrrell P34 allowed.
Class III: pre-1994 BSCRA brass chassis, early (big) strap motors.

Team race:

Two drivers 'Pro-Am' i.e. no two BSCRA Premier Grade drivers in the same team. Any
F32 or Saloon that raced earlier in the day.

Regulations:
1)All bodies must have correct detail and at least two visible competition numbers.
2) Minimum ground clearance 0.5mm at start of race.
3) Having fun is compulsory, no tantrums allowed.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

This is intended to be a social event, food will be laid on if possible.

Any questions: Paul Harwood (paul.harwood@bscra.co.uk) and Richard Hills (area6@bscra.co.uk)
about the regs. and Andy Smith (Andyofenderby@gmail.com) about the venue.

